
statistical bulletin the fact so well THE CONFEDERTE SOLDIER.

Ii You Can Be

leaders "to rest under the shade of the
trees" may he find there the palms and
crowns of victory. "-

The Confederate Soldier! Those of
you who prefer, may drirjk to him in
the most sparkling mineral-wate- gush-
ing from "Mother Earth," and those j

who may wish to do so, may drink to
him in sparkling ehampacre from the
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- When I wae (ret minted I found thit 1117 strength tnd
trslta were rUullr diminishing. 1 beraue nervous

nd irritable, aud u in bed ek end sumetlmes tea
days ot every mouth, aud had Id tense bearing down pains.

My husband had the beat physiolau tor tuo and I uaed
tah medicine (or m.urly toor months, but I gradually grew
woroe, had Itfsa strength, and Bully, i wae unable to leave
my Ued at alU '

A friend who was calling on me brought me a botUe of
Win of Canlui and was eo loud in Its nnUrn that I told
her that I would take It to pleaaa her.

I was surprised and pleased that
better, eo 1 sepiou umngii. uikim
bottle brought back my lout health
and an uniith. aud I have not had a
sick day la sis mams. ,

Cured.

JlrxEahuotgn

before ! bad nsed the bottle I really felt

OrW
0

TMuasua, Br. AHDaaws' Soourv.

... v,.- -

it when you see what it has done lit.of Cardui today. '
"

iPaper Ffe
raises some iriut. All could raise

.- 1 1. ru't aim wa.e uiuie uiuiicy iiuiu
first-clas- s fruit paper like

It--. r!

ii...
'

Mrs. Finnegan had little hope of iwlief because she knew that tvery
time she had those spells of menstrual- - suffering with atteudant bearing
down pains she was weaker. And every mouth the pain was, growing
more severe. - , ,

-

But Mrs. Fihnegan was cured by Wine of Cardui. She if now so ,

well that there am few wuuieu who would not be glad to have the health
she has. And anywomau'who has those dreaded beanug down pains
can have tho same relief, "'..",...;: - ,,

You can be free from menstrual irregularities if you take this purs
vegetable wine. Why don't you take
for others? Secure a bottle of Wine

Tour druggist has $1.00 bottles.

Frtilt
tarmer

. , - .1 U"ruci
AWATioNAlA ' it if they read a

FRUIT arii
I. grower 1 1 nDixiQTiAnai

I Ilvl HiUUi lull lUllUIUlf U
Published at St. Joseph, Mich., In the heart of the famous
Michigan Fruit Jlelt. A large, be&utilully printed Monthly,'

lily cdiier), full of tha latest r.nd v.st methods of culuv-.u.g- ,

fi.indljiR and r.iaike'.inj larr; sad si .!l Ineri, .?..
WnBTH 4t infi ,J anv fane' or "fruit grower to
' vFl 11 ej U U have this paper for this next year.

The Spraying Calendar is invaluable. We will give
this paper absolutely free for one year to any new or old
subscriber who pays arrearage and one year In advance.
Jut out this advertisement and send or bring it in at once.
Thi t offer turf be v. ithgrawn without notice.

Kew Bfrp, N C Vekfv Jeoriiaf;:

Piedmont high School

Spsecc of Hob. Charles R. Thomas July 4,

1905, at The Conledsrats Veteran

- Dinner In Response to

Th Toast.

We take great pleasure in publishing
the excellent speech which Hun. Charles
R. Thomas delivered on the occasion of
the dinner to the Confederate Veterans
at the Naval Reserves armory July 4. :

"I feel myself specially honored in
being called upon to. respond to this par
ticular toast. Had I the golden mouth
of Chrysostom, or the silver tongue of
the greatest orators of the world in the
past and in the present, living and dead
I would be unable to do such a theme
and such a subject the justice it merits.

The Confederate Soldier: In his cor.
ception of duty, his heroism, his forti
tude and his courage, the superior f
any soldier of ancient or modern times.
The soldiers of the Revolution, fighting
for the liberties of thirteen united Colo
niea at Moore's Creek, Guilford Court-Hous- e,

Kings' Mountain, Lexington and
Bunker Hill and Yorkton; with their
bleeding feet, staining the snows of
winter at Valley ForgeK securing the
liberty and independence which our
forefathers decreed upon this "Birth-
day of the Republic" the soldiers of the
war of 1812 reflecting unfading 'glory
and lustre upon the flag of the Repub-
lic, with Jackson at New Orleans; thr
soldiers of the Mexican War, undei
Scott and Taylor, in one unbroken suc-

cession of victories, carrying the flap
of the Republic and planting it in tri-

umph upon the glittering halls and pale
ces of the Montezuman king in th'
City of Mexico; the soldiers of Welling
ton and Napoleon at Waterloo engage
in a battle involving the destinies of th.
world none of these surpassed the sol

dier of the Confederacy, who for foui
long years with unfailing courage, fol
lowed that banner, which bore the St
Andrew's Cross and the Stars and Bars
which is now furled upon the broker
flag-sta- ff of a "Lost Cause" but whicl
is still unstained and undishonered.

The Confederate Soldier; May Gocj

bless his declining years. Born of
race of fighters, of a race and stocl
which from 1800 to 1861 controlled th.
Government and the destinies of the R
public; chivalrous, knightly, brave, ten
der and true, loyal to every duty, ac-

knowledging no superior but God ant
the women of "Dixie Land" I have noi
words in which to portrfty his valor and
his virtues nor phrases of speech ii
which to do him justice. I know not
what you and other men may think, anr:
what opinions others may have enter-
tained in the past, but the cause foi
which he fought was in my opinion the
cause which was eternally right, admit
ted to be right by even the statesmen
of the North; for Daniel' Webster ana
Senator Pickering, of Masachusetts said
the Constitution was but a compact be
tween the States. I know not how von
and other men may feel, bat uu- my
single self I never see one of these men
with an empty sleeve and halting gait,
who has sacrificed his all in devotion to
principle and duty, without saluting him
as the peasant salutes his prince. No
more gallant men ever breathed than
the soldiers of the South. .

The Confederate Soldier; Dead, the
South honors his memory and transmits
to future generations his name and
fame.

Living, the South will teach the chil
dren his virtues and courage, and to
emulate his example, and while this
earth holds a true Son of the South no
maimed aad helpless soldier of the
Confederacy shall suffer for the needs
of life. , ' '

The Confederate Soldier! I see him
as he leaves his home and fireside to
enter the war, accompanied by the
prayers and tears and tho undying love
of the wives, mothers, ' sisters' and
sweethearts of the Southland: the our--

est, sweetest, fbest women upon whom
God's sunshines, telling him with
Spartan virtue, but with tears dimming
their eyes, to return from the field of
battle dead upon his shield or not at all
I see him in the first weary days of the
war around the camp fire, uncertain
of the future! thinking of the loved
ones at home,': but facing all with a
brave and eouragious heart. I see him
in the trenches, cold and hungry and
weary, but still brave and unfaltering,

see him upon a hundred battlefields
from Bethet to Benton ville, in Tennes
see, in the Valley of Virginia, in Mary
land, in Pennsylvania, at . Chancellors- -
ville and Gettysburg, and finally at Ap-

pomattox, where over-power- ed by num
bers he laid down his arms. ;

Oftentimes in the closing years of the
WAr., hnlf loff. 'ttnrf hotf. famlnkJ kth. v i i.niiativi ilia
gray jacket faded and torn, oftentimes
plucking victory from defeat, but al-

ways the same brave, generous, noble,
gallant soul. i: , 'V

Fighting against - such tremendous
odds it was impossible for. the Confed-
erate soldier to succeed, but sever in
the history of the world has such splen-
did courage been exhibited, or such
magnificent generalship been seen.

Finally I see him after the war, re-

turning foot-ior- e and weary to his
home and loved ones, his plantation
devastated, hi home in ruins; often
'nes with one arm following the

plough and rebuilding the waste places,
And I see him today, having redeemed

restored the South to its pristine

The young men who have come to the University from the Pied-- .

mont High School have taken a good stand in their classes and-hav- e

done faithful and satisfactory work. - : FRANCIS P. VENABLE, ,
" - ,

"Most heartily do I recommend the School to alt who have sons and '
d.mgAters to educate." Chas E.Taylor, President Wake Forest

"On all sides I saw evidences of patient. laina. taking labor, thor-ou- fio

sohilar-mi- anj marked executive ability. J B Carlye, Prof.
Latin, Wake Forest. " -- ' - ' v

.'Too instruction is thnrongh and the influences surrounding the
pupil excellent." Uev R FTredway. '

'"In my opinion there is no High School in this part of the country ;

doing better and more thorough educational work. " E Y Webb,
. Member of Congress. ' - ...

"it ia the1estand cheapest- school in the State. "-- E M Koonce,' Member of N C Legislature. ' '' - "

. "One of the beat Predaratory-Sohaol- in the State.' VCleveland.
Star. ' - ,. - ".'-- : ....."...This school is situated in Clevel .uJ 011 ity, at the foot-hill- s of the
Blue llidge, Magnificent scenery. - Mineral water. No Malaria.
Splendid community. Not a bar-roo- m irr the ounty. Hoard at ac-
tual corit. Last year the average cost of board was $4.97 per month.

"
Tuition $1 to $1. Itoom rent 35c per month. Session open Jury 31.
For illustrated catalogue write to . . - ; v

W I) HUWN5 Principal I nwndnle, N C.

known where the cotton is grown
namely that the growing crop to re-

markably short. ' The shortage is so

great that last season's "overplus,"
added to the promised new production,

will barely suffice for the needs of com-

merce, and the demand being active, it
would be strange if the staple did not
command something like its intrinsic

value. .
"

For this gratifying condition the
growers of the fleecy staple, and the
south as a section are to be felicitated.

They have reached the turn in the road

at last, and before them stretches an
easy down grde of the broad highway

of prosperity.

It is an occasion for universal south-

ern jubilation!

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure.

E. W. Grove's signature on each box
25c .

GUILTY OF EAVES DROPPING.

The Big Woman Who lights Up New York

Harbor Steals Wireless

Telegrams.

New York, July 6 Officers of the
Brooklyn Navy Yard believe they have
at last convicted Miss Liberty, of Bed-loe- 's

Island, of larceny of many Govern
ment messages sent by wr eless tele-

graphy from various points in the har-

bor to others near by, but which never
reached their destination.

According to the statement, of a naval
officer today a knowledge that the god
dess in bronze is causing the trouble
was gained by tracing the break in the
messages direct to the big figure. To
io tins' one vessel was stationed above
ind one below, and by slowly following
the interruption it was found at the
reenstained goddess' spiked crown.

QUICKLY

Oon't Have To Wait For Weeks.

New Bern Illustration,

Waiting is discouraging.
Prompt action pleases everybody,
A burden on the back is a heavy

weight.
Hard to bear day after day.
Harder still year after year.
Lifting weight, removing the burden.
Brings appreciative responses.
New Bern people tell of it.
Tell how it can be done.
Tell-o- f relief that's quick and sure.
Here is a case of it.
C. P. Bartling proprietor of the Hazel

ton barber shop, place of address 109
Middle street, says: "I used Doan's
Kidney Pills which I procured at Brad-ham- 's

Pharmacy, for my back and kid-

neys, and I found them to be all that is
claimed for them. I had trouble with
my back for some time, the secretions
from the kidneys were very dark and
full of sediment and my back gave me
any amount of trouble. It pained me
and ached so badly at times that I could
not attend to business. Doan's Kidney
Pills went to the right spot so quickly
that.I could hardly believe it. The first
box did me so much good that I bought
a second and used four pills a day. My
back has not hurt me since and I can
stand oh my feet all day and do not get
tired like I used to. You can use my
name and welome for I know the great
value of Doan's Kidney Pills."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,

N. Y. sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan's and

take no other.

A large panther or mountain lion
measuring 11 feet 6 inches from its
nose to the tip of its tail, was killed by

12 year-ol-d lad m Parry county,
Florida, with a small single barrel shot
gun as the creature was preparing to
spring upon him.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Child Not Expected to Live From On Hour

to Another, But Cured by Chamber.

Iain's Colic, Cholera and

DlarrhoM Remedy. ';'--

Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was serious-
ly ill of cholera infantum last summer.
'We gave her up and did not expect

her to live from one hoar to another,"
he says. "I happened to think of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy and got s bottle of it from
the store. In five houra I saw a change
for the better. We kept on giving it
and before she hod taken the half of
one small bottle she was well." This
remedy ia for sale by F, S. Duffy and
Davis' Pharmacy.

Elihu Root, former secretary of war
has been ' appointed secretary of
State. '

'

Doctors Said He Would Not Live.
Peter Fry, Woodruff, Pa, writes:

"After doctoring for two years with
the best physicians in Waynesburg,and
still getting worse, the doctors advised
me if I had any business to attend to I
had better attend to it at once, as I
could not possibly live another month
us there was no cure for me. Foley's
Kidney Cure was recommended tome
by a and I immediately sent mv

, . 'to th :.. ;- -. :n k. lor u anci alter taking
I I lv"iin tn better iimi

. i t) ii: ;

sunny fields of France, but living or
dead we honor him now', and for all
time and the cause for which he fought,
which still lives and is cherished in its
undying memories in the hearts of all
the people of the South.

HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS

The old, original G ROVES' Tasteles
Chill Tonic You know what you are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a taste

ut J 1 i p j. !(.. creAu

Seeking Temporary Peace.

St, Petersburg,. July 7. In spite of
denials at the foreign office there is ex-

cellent authority for stating that Rus-

sia is persisting in her efforts to secure
an armistice. Representations to that
effect have been made direct to Japan
but Tokio thus far has vouchsafed no
reply. It js said the request is made no
less on account of the rebellious spirit
being manifested throughout ..the em-

pire than to a desire to end "the wai
and prevent further fighting and blood-

shed in Manchuria pending peace nego
tiations at Washington.

A Notable Honor.

At the annual meeting of the Boarc
jf Directors of the Bank of Benufoit
.his wekek Mr. T. A. Uzzell, cashiei f
he Citizens bauk was elected presiden
f the first named bank.,; He w f s

;ashie.r of that institution fortwoycan
lfter its organization. V '.'""'.

The honor ia well placer an3 well Re-

served. He is a young financier of ac-

knowledged ability and his friends re-

joice in the handsome compliment pnit
tim.

The new office will not necessitate
lis removal from New Bern as he wil.
be able to hold his present position and
'ook after the interests of the Bank of
Seaufort also.

A Surprise Party.

A pleasant surprise party may be
riven to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
their pain and discomfort, Ariz: Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They are a
matt wonderful rerrely, affording sure
relief and care, for headache, dizziness
md constipation. 25c at all druggists.

The Dewey Deadlock.

- Affairs m the Dewey case are at a
standstill pending the verdict which il
is believed by most of the people wil)
be a mistrial. The jury have beep
kept in their little room for about Sf
hours aud they would like , to get out
but the demands of the law are im
perative and the officers are only per
forming their sworn duty. yW;r--:-- :

. It is probable that the jury will re
main until the last adjournment of
court or at least until the Judge sees
fit to discharge them unless a verdict
is reache I lit an earlier time and that
is not liul b to occur.

Bent Her Double.

"I knew no one, for four weeks, when
I was sick with typhoid and kidney
trouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of
Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I got better
although I had one of the best doctors
I could get, I was bent double, and had
to rest my hands on my knees when I

walked. From this terrible affliction I

was rescued by Electric Bitters, which
restored my health and strength, - and
now I can walk as straight as ever.
They are simply wonderful' Guaran
teed to cure stomach, liver and kidney
disorders; at all druggists; price 50c

The Bridge Will be Built.

Contracts have been made and active
work will soon be started on the bridge
between Morehead City nnd Beaufort.
The A." iiN.C. Company have promised
to have it built provided the city--of

of Beaufort would grant some some
favors which wero readily complied
with by the Board of Aldermen of that
city. , ?:;,:;.r-- ,

;

It is estimated that the cost "of the
bridge will be from $150,000 to $200,- -
000. ..

The Original.
Foley & Co, Chicago, --originated

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations are offered
for the genuine. ' Ask for Foley's Hon
ey and Tar and refuse any substitute
offered as no other preparation will
give the same satisfaction.' It is mild-

ly laxative. It contains no opiates and
is an font for children and delicate per--

by Davis' Pharmacy.

From a careful compilation of the
losses in Baltimore county by the
freshet the entire sum will likely not
exceed f 100,000. Ten to'fiften bridges
were, waxhed away, or partly so, y6t
nearly all the bridges were small struc-

tures. ' "'- '.

One Dollar Saved Represents Ten

Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to ex

ceed ten per cent of his enrnings. He
spend nine dollars in living ex-

penses for every dollar saved. That
being the cbho he cannot be too cnreful
about unnecessary expense. Very
often a few cents properly invested,
like buying seedn fur bis garden, wil!

save several dollars outlay later on. It
the siime in buying Chamberlain's.

Colic, Cholera und liinrrhoea I'emcdy.
It Cosfs but a f- - CeiJ 11 beltle of

SUBSCRIPTION RATE?-- ,

Two Month. '
. ... . . . . . .M"Cent

Threw Mrwithn ..8ft "
Bix Months, .....W "

welve Months,.. vfl.00
ONLY IN AiiVANCB.

f Ofiicial Paper of New Bern and Craven

County. '.
' '

Advertising rait furnished upon ap-

plication at the office, or upon inquiry
ay mail, :

OfTht Jouitpiii. in only sent on
basis. Subscribers will

receive notice of expiration of their sub-
scription find an immediate response t
notion wul he appreciated by thi
Journal

Entered at. the Postoffice,. New Ben
&. C. as second-clas- s matter,

REVOLTED RUSSIA.

Philadelphia Record.

The outbreaks in Russia have become

so general and simultaneous that it

would not be an exaggeration to dignify

them with the name of a rebellion

against the autocracy. The erection of

barricades in the streets of Warsaw

may be regarded as ominous of a more

determined struggle between the peo-

ple and the military than any that ha?

hitherto occurred. The butchery at

Lodz was an altogether one-sid- affair.
There are revolvers, and

other weapons enough in the possession

of the people of Warsaw to give some

assurance that the expected affray will

be made unusually interesting for tht

Czar's Cossacks.

The population of Warsaw is about

500,000, and ordinarily its garrison con-

sists of ;?r,0(Xi men, which has now

been increased, it is said, by thirty-fiv- e

additional battalions. But the indica-

tions are that a projwrtiona ely large

number of soldiers will be required "tc
make a cemetery and call it peace,' in

a score of other cities of the Russian
Empire. I f one battalion 1000 strong tc
each 7000 innahitants (men, women and
children) be required to maintain the
autocracy in Russia that institution has

, ceased to be maintained. It will be
bound to fall ere long for lack of troops,

The attempt of the Czar to carry on

war at the furthest extremity and

the centre of his Empire at once and
the same time cannot but end in fail
ure. The "Lit tle Father" must choose
between making peace with Japan or
with his revolted subjects. He cannot

tight both except at the risk of disaster
in both quarters.

THE NATION'S NEWSPAPERS.

Columbus Journal.
The growth in newspapers publishing

in the United States has been one. of
the wonders of a free and untrammeled

dress. According to the latest authori-titiv- e

information there were 22,312

publications of all classes issued on the
United States last year, or one for
about every' 3,000 population. This in
eludes weekly, monthly and quarterly
periodicals as well as daily newspapers.
Of the latter there were 2,377 while
of weekly bublications the number was
16,152 ,and of monthlies, 2,250. The
gain for the year was 39 dailies, 34

weeklies and one monthly. The total
gain in number of publications was 89,

or 4-- of one per cent.

In New York and the Middle States
there were 67 fewer publications than
in the preceding year; in the Southern
States 49 more, and in the Western
States a gain of 79. The loss in the
older sections was pretty evenly dis-

tributed between the various classes of
publications, as waa the gain in the
South and West. Many thousand years
ago the wise men wrote "of making
many books there is no end." In this
lattuir day he would have included news-

papers and magazines.

THE TURN IN THE COTTON TIDE

From Atlanta Constitution. (''.
Ten-ce- nt cotton and better has been

realized by the time t,he first bales are
appearing in the most advanced por-

tions of the cotton belt and before the
old crop has anything like passed into
the hands of the factors and speculat-
ors.-' --,'' , .,' - s...

'

The hope and object ot the cotton:
growers of the south has been realized.
The fleecy king as returned to his
throne, never to be deposed by change
gamblers and artificial influences intent
on beating the producer of the great
southern field staple down to the lowest
point possible, with no consideration of
the cost of production and the economic
I trie of wipply and demand.

The coton market is soaring, ad- -

THE GREATEST EPOCH
r OF MARRIAGE

The first is tht most crucial time.
If for the first time the greatest

event in your married Uvea is about
to occur, how expectant, how wrapt
up in it you find yourselves.

You try to overlook, but ia vain,
that element of uncertainty and dan-
ger that you have been led to expect
from the experience of those mothers
and fathers who have struggled
throuch this ordeal hi ignorance of .

Mother's Friend
what it is, and what It does.
- If at thi time every expectant man
and wife might know of this greatest
ot boons, devised for the ei press
purpose of alleviating and disp Jling
the suffering and conseauent danger
of chila omh. how quickly would all
doubt and worry be dissipated.

Mother's Friend is an invaluable
liniment fot external massage, through
whose potent agency countless moth-
ers have been enabled to experienca
the joy of parturition for the first
time without danger to themselves or
their
BRADFIELB RtQULATOR CO

Mlmmttt, am.

TRIED FOR MURDER.

John Paterson. the Negro Alleged to Have

Set His Wile on Fir and Caused Her

Death.

A murder case which in many re-

spects was one of the most spectacular
affairs of the kind ever seen in New
Bern was trid at the court house yes-

terday. John Peterson was put on
t al for his life, being charged with
setting fire to his wife and causing in-

juries from which she died. The crime
occurred D c ;mber 4, 1904.

1 he case was called about lu:3u yes
terday morning but it was afternoon be-

fore a jury was obtained. Two special
venires of 75 talesmen were exhausted
in the effort to get twelve men to pass
on the exidence and determined whether
"John Pete" should live or die. .

The jury selected was "as follows
A. D. Thomas, J. S. Miller, John R.

Bowden, L. M. Edgerton, Furnie Gas--

kill, W. H. Griffin, S. A. Gaskins, W.

J. Barrington, W. B. Parker, F. M

Bowden, W. K. Baxter, G. T. Win
field.

The first witness for the State on the
stand was Dr. Jones who as coroner
viewed the remains of the woman and
stated the character of the injuries and
give evidence that the woman died di
ra3tly from the burns.

Hattie Perry stated that she saw the
fire and the woman run out on the
street with her night clothing on fire,
She stated that Peterson and his wife
were at her house on the Wednesday
before the woman was killed and they
quarreled a good deal When she went
to the place she found the bed on fire
and all the woman's clothing burned
from her body. A good deal of evi
dence was prodnced to show that the
characters of both parties were such
that respectable people held their noses
and it will hardly meet with the prin-
ciples ofsdecency to publish. The evi
dence of officer C. Lupton was that he
saw the woman on fire.having respond
ed to the firebell as he is bound to do
by his duty. He saw the woman and
heard her cry murder and fire. The
woman made statement to him between
three and four o'clock Sunday morning
in which she declared ' she was going
to die, and that her husband, John
Peterson, set fire to her. She . was
rational.

Officer Montague was on the witness
stand and stated that he saw the woman
Sunday morning at 8 or 9 o clock and
got her statement which was ess ntial- -
ly the same as that taken by officer
Lupton. i

The defense produced testimony ten
ding to show that the woman waa seen
the night of the alleged murder; she was I
drunk and was seen with several men.
She consorted with Portuguese and was
swearing and cursing in a very disorder
ly manner, other witnesses said that the
character ot Katie Peterson was bad. -

The most convicting testimony of the
states witnesses was that of Henry Mc'
Kae who told the story of the fire and .

his positive identification of the defend-
ant

,

His testimony could not be shak-
en by a sharp cross questioning.

The evidence as closed at six o'clock
and the speeches will be made this
morning.

Forced to Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., 'aays:

"For 20 j ears I suffered agon'ea, with
a sore- - on my upper lip, so painful, some
times, that I could not eat. After vain-
ly trying everything else, I cured it
with .uuckien's Arnica Salve." It's!
great lor nurns, cuts and wounds. At
all druggists; Only 25c.

The United States Government nrob- - a
ably will spend $250,000 in the
ment of the new weather experiment
station at Mount Weather, Va.

in
ofIf n a kind of billioua mood,

You wish an aid to digent food.
No other pill is half so good
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.

to
When e'er you feel impending ill,
And neeii a mafic little pill,

Trochct's Colchicine Salicylate Capsules.
A standard and infallible-cur- e for RHEUMATISM and GOUT,
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